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W e suggest that you print out the Scriptures below and go over them a 
couple of times a day ifyou are in need ofheaUng. Allow the Holy Spirit 

to impart faith into your heart as you read these Words of Life. You 
may want to highlight, copy and then paste the scriptures into your 

word processor before printing so you can get the page breaks correct, 
that way the scriptures will not be broken up from page to page. 

S peak them out over yourself in the first perSon tense, laying claim to 
them by faith, with the understanding that they are your inheritance as 
a child of God, ifyou've been born-again. H you are not - then click this 

link to Receive God's Gift of Salvation 

e sure and browse through our Healing Check List after reading 
through these powerful promises of healing, this will help you stay on 

track! 

T his is very important: The Bible tells us in Romans 10:17 that faith 
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comes by hearing and hearing by the Word of God. Be sure and read 
through the articles in our Gems of Truth section. These are short 

teachings that will build your faith for healing and aU areas of life. We 
need to learn the laws of faith to learn how to receive from the Word. 

Also, be sure and read through the Testimony section as wen. 

MP3 Audio Files  

lVew File: Expecting Tile Glory!  

Tile Word ofGod is tile Life ofGod. Believe it, Receive 
it and Act upon it!!! 

Now Fasten Your Seatbelt And  
Expect A Move OfGod Suddenly!  

Acts 5: 16 "Also a multitude gathered from the surrounding cities to 
Jerusalem, bringing sick people and those who were tormented by unclean 
spirits, and they were all healed. NOTE - Even after Jesus had been cruxified, rose 
back to life again, and ascended into heaven, we see the very same work that Jesus 
performed, while on the earth, still taking place through the hands of His disciples, and 
with the very same intensity - all being healed. And why not? Hebrews 13:8 tells us 
that Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever! 

Hebrews 7 :25 Because Jesus has become the guarantee ofa better 
covenant (verse 22), "Therefore He is also able to save to the uttermost those 
who come to God through Him, since He always lives to make intercession 
for them." Take a look at this scripture in the Amplified Version: "Therefore 
He is able also to save to the uttermost (completely, perfectly, [mally, and for 
all time and eternity) those who come to God through Him, since He is 
always living to make petition to God and intercede with Him and intervene 
for them." NOTE -It's important to remember that the word "save" in the Greek is 
the word sozo which literally means to heal, preserve, save, do well, be (make) whole. 
It means deliverance in the present as well as in the future or in eternity, physical as 
well as spiritual. Jesus used this word to denote healing ofthe body as well as 
forgiveness of sins. Always translate this word as "save - heal" when you come across 
it in the Word. Now you know where we came up with the domain name for our 
website www.savedhealed.com 
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Acts 13:38-39 "Therefore let it be known to you, brethren, that through 
this Man [Jesus] is preached to you the forgiveness of sins; and by Him 
everyone who believes is justified [declared righteous] from all things from 
which you could not be justified by the law of Moses." NOTE - I love this. 
From now on you need to train yourself to translate the word "justified" as declared 
righteous. That is the literal Greek translation. This will really help you when you read 
the book of Romans. You can remember it with this phonetic, literal breakdown: just-
if-i'd never sinned! That's the true meaning of biblical righteousness - to be in right 
standing with God .. 2 Corinthians 5 :21 tells us plainly that as born-again believer's we 
have become the righteousness of God in Christ. Because of the forgiveness of sins, 
through His shed blood, we are redeemed and declared righteous from ALL THINGS 
which we could not be declared righteous, apart from His redemptive work.This is our 
position in Christ and it's more than just spiritual, the effects of this right-standing or 
righteousness pertain to the soul, the body and our life here on this earth. 

Romans 8:11 "But if the Spirit of Him who raised Jesus from the dead 
dwells in you, He who raised Christ from the dead will also give life to your 
mortal (Natural, Earthly) bodies through His Spirit who dwells in you." 
NOTE - Take a close look at this Scripture, this is talking about your body that you 
have now, not the one you're going to receive one day in heaven! Allow the Lord to 
impart His life into you by placing faith in His Word. Begin to praise Him for this 
promise. 

2 Corinthians 4:10 ..11 "Always bearing about in the body the dying 
of the Lord Jesus (which was for our victory), that the life also of Jesus 
might be made manifest in our body. For we which live are always delivered 
unto death for Jesus' sake, that the life also of Jesus might be made manifest 
in our mortal flesh." - Bodily Health!!! 

Matthew 6:9-10 "Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name. Your 
kingdom come. Your will be done on Earth as it is in heaven." NOTE - Jesus 
always prays the will of God, and He prays that the will of God be done here on the 
earth just as it is in heaven. People in heaven are not sick, so we can clearly see it is 
God's will that we also be free from sickness and disease. 

Deuteronomy 11:21 (Ifa believer honors God and lives according to 
the Word, He says .. .) "That your days may be multiplied, and the days of 
your children, in the land which the LORD sware unto your fathers to give 
them, as the days of heaven upon the earth." NOTE - God's plan is that His 
children begin to experience the inheritance of the heavenly life while here on the 
earth. We're already His children, and we have been given special rights. Learning to 
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walk in the Word of God, brings the benefits of the Word of God into a living, 
functioning reality. 

Deuteronomy 7:15 "And the LORD will take away from you all 
sickness, and will afflict you with none of the terrible diseases of Egypt 
which you have known, but will lay them on all those who hate you." NOTE 
- If this was a promise to God's covenant people under the Old Covenant, how much 
more does this benefit of health pertain to us today; as we are under the New Covenant 
which is based upon the precious Blood of Jesus Christ! 

Romans 8:32 "He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for 
us all, how shall he not with him also freely give us all things?" NOTE -
Surely this includes healing!!! 

Mark 16:17-18 "And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my 
name ... they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover." NOTE -
Find someone who believes God's Word regarding healing and have them lay hands on 
you and pray for you in faith based on the promises ofGod. James 5: 16 says "that the 
effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man avails much." 

Isaiah 40:31 "But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their 
strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall fUll, and not be 
weary, and they shall walk and not faint." NOTE - The word "wait" in this verse 
implies a positive action of hope, based on knowing that the Word of God is a true fact 
and that it will soon come to pass - waiting with earnest expectation! 

Psalm 34:19 "Many are the afflictions of the righteous, but the LORD 
delivers him out of them all." 

Jeremiah 30:17 "For I will restore health unto you, and I will heal you 
of your wounds, saith the Lord." 

Isaiah 53:4-5 "Surely He hath borne our griefs (Lit. sicknesses) and 
carried our sorrows (Lit. pains) yet we did esteem Him stricken, smitten of 
God and afflicted. But He was wounded for our transgressions, He was 
bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was upon Him; and 
by His stripes we are healed." NOTE - The last part of this verse,"by His stripes 
we are healed, " is not talking about spiritual healing, as some have taught, but definite 
physical healing. God does not "heal" a human spirit, he recreates it. He does however, 
heal our bodies and minds. This clearly shows that your healing was paid for at the 
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cross! 

Jeremiah 33: 6 "Behold, I will bring you health and cure, and I will 
cure you, and will reveal unto you the abundance of peace and truth." 

Matthew 18:19 "Again I say to you that if two of you agree on Earth 
concerning anything that they ask, it will be done for them by My Father in 
heaven." NOTE - The prayer of agreement is powerful - have someone agree with 
you for your healing! 

Mark 11:24 "Therefore I say to you whatever things you ask when you 
pray, believe that you receive them, and you will have them." Surely this 
includes healing! 

Isaiah 58:8 "Thy light shall break forth as the morning, and thy health 
shall spring forth speedily; and thy righteousness shall go before thee: the 
glory of the Lord shall be thy rear guard." 

Psalm 41 :3 (Amplified Version) "The Lord will sustain, refresh, and 
strengthen him on his bed of languishing; all his bed You [0 Lord] will turn, 
change, and transform in his illness." NOTE - I love how the Amplified Bible 
brings out the fullness of meaning in the original language. The phrase "all his bed" in 
the Hebrew, has the meaning of; all that he is afflicted with, or all of his condition that 
he is lying with" It is always His will to turn, change and transform our mourning into 
dancing - Psalm 30: 11 

1 Thessalonians 5:23 "And the very God of peace sanctify you 
wholly [completely]; and I pray God your whole spirit and soul and body be 
preserved blameless [sound, complete and intact] unto the coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ." NOTE - It is very clear in this passage that wholeness, wellness, 
and health is for the complete make-up of man, spiritual, mental, and physical. 

1 Peter 2 :24 "Who Himself bore our sins in His own body on the tree, 
that we, having died to sins, might live for righteousness-- by whose stripes 
you were healed." NOTE - Past tense "You were healed". Jesus paid it all for your 
total deliverance - spirit, soul and body! 

Psalm 103:2-3 "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His 
benefits: Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who heals all thy diseases" 
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NOTE - Notice it doesn't say some, it says all! It also states that healing is one of the 
benefits that belongs to the believer along with the benefit of having our sin forgiven. 
See our article Two Gifts of Grace 

3 John 2 "Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and 
be in health, even as thy sou) prospereth." 

Jeremiah 17:14 "Heal me, 0 LORD, and I shall be healed; save me, 
and I shall be saved: for thou art my praise." NOTE - Once a person fmally 
understands that healing is a part of the finished work of grace along with salvation, 
paid for at the same time with the same healing Blood, then you can get excited about 
this verse saying; "You did it Lord for me! Then according to this verse I will agree 
and say, I will have healing just as I have salvation, it's mine NOW!" 

James 5:14-15 "Is any sick among you? Let him call for the elders of 
the church; and let them pray over hlm, anointing him with oil in the name of 
the Lord: And the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise 
hlm up; and if he have committed sins, they shall be forgiven hlm. " 

1 Thessalonians 5:8-10 "But let us who are of the day [in Christ] be 
sober [Word minided], putting on the breastplate of faith and love, and as a 
helmet the hope of salvation. 9 For God did not appoint us to wrath [the 
curse], but to obtain salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ, 10 who died for 
us, that whether we wake or sleep, we should live together with Him [share 
in His life]." NOTE - While this block of Scripture is talking about end times and the 
rapture of the Church, it is important not to miss the heart of God toward us the 
Church, which is constant and never changing. The curse does not belong to us, we 
were not appointed to it, we are appointed to the blessing which is the life of Christ 
given to us. The Word salvation always implies healing, mending, health as well as 
deliverance. One should always translate the word salvation as saved-healed! Don't 
miss this great truth, the Lord wants you to obtain healing, both now and in the 
glorious completeness of it when we go to be with Him. 

Use Your Autilority and Resist Fear! 

Matthew 18:18 "Verily I say unto you, whatsoever you shall bind on 
earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever you shall loose on earth shall 
be loosed in heaven." NOTE - The word "bind" means to forbid, the word "loose" 
means to let go or to allow to go free. Do not allow sickness, pain or disease run free 
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in your body, bind it or forbid it to stay there any longer because of your rights as a 
believer.. Put your foot down and command it to leave in the Name of Jesus!!! 

John 10:10 "The thief (satan) does not come except to steal, and to kill, 
and to destroy.} (Jesus) have come that they may have life, and that they 
may have it more abundantly." NOTE - Here we see the desired will of the Lord 
for every believer - that we experience abundant life. According to this verse He 
came for this very purpose. We also see clearly that it is not God who afflicts us. The 
word here for life is the Greek word "zoe." One highly respected commentator 
describes the true meaning of the word life in this verse as: "life being the highest and 
best of which Christ is." In light of that meaning, you can easily see the wonderful gift 
of life the Lord wants for each of us. Sickness and disease are truly not in His plan for 
us, simply because He has none to give. 

Luke 10:19 "Behold, I give unto you power (authority) to tread on 
serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy: and nothing 
shall by any means hurt you." NOTE - This is an exciting verse as Jesus said He 
has given us authoritive power over ALL, not some of the enemy! Command Satan to 
take his hands off ofyou. Command sickness and disease to leave you now in the 
Name of Jesus. 

Isaiah 41:10 "So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for 
I am your God. I will strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you with 
my righteous right hand." 

Isaiah 54:17 "No weapon formed against you shall prosper, and every 
tongue which rises against you in judgment YOU shall condemn. This is the 
heritage (birthright) of the servants of the LORD, and their righteousness is 
from Me," says the LORD." NOTE - Sickness is judging you falsely, it's your 
birthright to live in health. You condemn it, with the Word of God, and command it to 
leave your body. 

Psalm 102:19-20 "ForHe looked down from the height ofHis 
sanctuary, from heaven did the Lord behold the earth, to hear the sighing and 
groaning of the prisoner, to loose those who are appointed to death." NOTE -
If you are born-again, then YOU are not appointed to death but unto life in Christ 
Jesus. The Word tells us that He who the son sets free is free indeed!!! Take hold of 
and insist upon your covenant right of freedom today in Jesus Name. Command the 
devil, sickness, disease, pain and suffering to GO in Jesus Name - you have another 
appointment in Him, and that appointment is supernatural, overflowing, and abundant 
life in Jesus Christ our Lord. You may feel like a prisoner because of your 
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circumstance, but rejoice because God's will IS to LOOSE you from it. Begin to praise 
Him for it. 

You Are An Overcomer Through Jesus Christ! 

1 John 4:4 " .... greater is he that is in you, than he that is in the world." 

1 John 5:4 "For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world: and 
this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith." NOTE - In John 
17: 14 Jesus states that we as believer's are not ofthe world. Sickness, disease and 
failure belong to the world. As a believer, we are given the right to overcome that 
which comes against us by holding fast to the Word of God. While we do not deny that 
the problem or circumstance exists, we do however deny it the right to stay through 
our faith in God and His Word!!! Know this: Faith in God is victory all of the time!!! 

Romans 8:31 "What shall we then say to these things? IfGod be for us, 
who can be against us" NOTE - You are a winner, you are victorious through the 
Lord Jesus Christ. Begin to see yourself the way God sees you. 

1 John 4:17 " Love has been perfected among us in this: that we may 
have boldness in the day ofjudgment; because as He is, so are we in this 
world." NOTE - Not only can we have boldness in the day ofjudgment, but we can 
have boldness now in this life, in the face of adversity, knowing who we are in Christ, 
knowing what belongs to us in Him and tenaciously holding onto it, refusing what the 
enemy wants us to have. As this verse says so clearly, as He is, so are we in this world. 
Think about that for a moment, how is He now? He is not sick, He is not diseased - it 
can't touch Him, and we are His body - the body of Christ. Insist on having the 
blessing of the Lord manifested in you - praise Him for it now, worship Him!!! 

1 Corinthians 6:15-17 "Do you not know that your bodies are 
members ofChrist? Shall I then take the members of Christ and make them 
members of a harlot? Certainly not! Or do you not know that he who is 
joined to a harlot is one body with her? For "the two," He says, "shall 
become one flesh." But he who is joined to the Lord is one spirit with Him." 
NOTE - I can't say it any clearer than this verse - we are one with Jesus Christ now. 
Sickness has no right to Him, so it has no legal right to us. It is illegal and off limits, it 
has no right to stay. Take a fIrm stand and run off the attack and the lies of the enemy. 
You belong to the Lord, you are washed in His precious Blood, the covenant Blood. 
Command sickness, disease to leave and insist on your covenant rights now, and don't 
quit until it changes and becomes just as the Word says it should be!!! 
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2 Peter 1:3-4 "As His divine power has given to us all things that 
pertain to life and godliness, through the knowledge ofHim who called us by 
glory and virtue, by which have been given to us exceedingly great and 
precious promises, that through these you may be partakers of the divine 
nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust." 
NOTE - Notice the past tense use of "has" given us all things that pertain to life!!! The 
blessing of health was purchased for us at the cross, it belongs to you now. Notice the 
importance of the Word of God - the precious promises. Your healing must be rooted 
steadfastly on the Word, not on what you see or how you feel. Also, did you take note 
of the fact that we are partakers of His divine nature! I guarantee you that His nature is 
total health and well being, Expect it! 

1 Corinthians 1 :9 "God is faithful, by whom you were called into the 
fellowship ofRis Son, Jesus Christ our Lord." NOTE - The word "fellowship" is 
a strong covenant word in the original Greek text. It means: intimacy, partnership and 
participation, and is also the word for communion. In other words, because we are 
born-again, we have been given the right to share intimately, in partership and 
participation in His life. Know that He is life, the purest fonn of life, and He's called 
us to share intimately in it with Him. It's a place where sickness and disease have no 
right. This is your birthright, count on it and expect it. And I love how this verse starts 
out - God is faithful. He's faithful to His Covenant Word, and to His covenant people, 
He's faithful to YOU! 

Romans 5: 17 "For if by the one man's offense [Adam] death reigned 
through the one, much more those who receive abundance of grace and of 
the gift of righteousness will reign in life through the one, Jesus Christ." 
NOTE - I love this verse! Did you notice, it did not say you might or you possibly 
could, it says you will reign in life (this life in the here and now). Are you reigning in 
life or are you being rained on? Ifyou are not experiencing victory, know that it is a 
breech of the Word of God for it to remain and become the nonn. Get mad, with a 
righteous indignation, and command the circumstances to leave and take hold of the 
victory that is yours through the Word. For this is the will of God! 

Genesis 1 :28 "And God blessed them, and God said unto them, Be 
fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it: and have 
dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every 
living thing that moveth upon the earth." NOTE - The red blood cells of your 
body already obey this verse, as they are being multiplied and replenished every 80 -
120 days! Look at the rest of what God said to mankind - subdue and have dominion ... 
over every living thing! Wow! That includes cancer, bacteria, parasites, viruses and all 
microorganisms that cause sickness and disease. He gave the blessing, He gave the 
command, He gave you the right - now do it. Put your foot down on sickness and 
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disease and command it to go - it has no right to stay, You are a blood bought child of 
God!!! Don't put up with it another minute, subdue and take dominion! 

Colossians 1:13 "He has delivered us from the power of darkness and 
conveyed us into the kingdom of the Son of His love" NOTE - To be conveyed 
is to be transferred, removed out of one and placed into another. The power of 
darkness which includes the curse, no longer has a hold on us as we are now members 
of a different kingdom - the Kingdom of God, which is the Kingdom of Life! There is 
no sickness and no disease in the kingdom of God. 

Make Jesus The Lord O/Your Life, Reverence Him By  
Closing All Doors To Tlte Enemy, Giving Him First  

Place!  

Proverbs 3:7-8 "Do not be wise in your own eyes; fear the LORD and 
depart from evil. It will be health to your flesh, and strength to your bones." 
NOTE - The tenn "fear the Lord" means to reverence and worship the Lord in all 
things. 

Exodus 15:26 "If thou will diligently harken to the voice of the Lord 
thy God, and wilt do that which is right in His sight, and wilt give ear to His 
commandments, and keep all His statutes, I will put (permit) none of these 
diseases upon thee, which I have brought upon the Egyptians: for I am the 
Lord that healeth thee." 

Exodus 23:25 "So you shall serve (worship) the Lord your God and He 
will bless your bread and your water. And I will take sickness away from the 
midst of you." NOTE - True worship from the heart is a key to walking in divine 
health. It brings forth humility of heart and opens the door for His life to flow. Close 
every door to the devil that you are aware of. Take time each day to worship and love 
on God from your heart. 

Psalm 91:9-10 "Because thou hast made the LORD, which is my 
refuge, even the Most High, thy habitation; There shall no evil befall thee, 
neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling." 

Malachi 4:2-3 "But unto you that fear (reverence, worship) My name 
shall the Sun ofRighteousness arise with healing in His wings; and you shall 
go forth, and grow up as calves of the stall. You shaH trample the wicked for 
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they shall be ashes under the soles of your feet on the day that I do this says 
the Lord of hosts" NOTE - I love this scripture! This verse is a great promise and 
even tells us when it became a reality for us. "On the day that I do this," was at 
Calvary. Now the enemy is as "ashes" under our feet and healing and protection 
belong to us. See Luke 10: 19 also. 

Know That Wilen You Ask Tile Lord For Healing, It Is  
Already His Will And He Hears You And He Agrees.  
Know He Has Already Settled It In Tile AtonenJent Of  

Tile Blood OfJesus Christ-He Says "Yes"!  

Psalm 30:2 "0 LORD my God, I cried unto thee, and thou hast healed 
me." 

Psalm 107:19-20 "Then they cry unto the LORD in their trouble, and 
he saveth them out of their distresses. He sent his word, and healed them, 
and delivered them from their destructions. " 

Matthew 7:7-8 "Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will 
find; knock, and it will be opened to you. For everyone who asks receives, 
and he who seeks [mds, and to him who knocks it will be opened." NOTE -
The word "ask" in the Greek has the meaning of insistent asking with a knowing of 
what belongs to the one making the request. Presenting a solid requisition to God, 
knowing He longs to distribute what He has to the one in need. Look at James 1 :5-8 -
we must ask in faith, and faith always knows, it never wishes! 

I John 5: 14-15 "Now this is the confidence that we have in Him, that if 
we ask anything according to His will, He hears us. And if we know that He 
hears us, whatever we ask, we know that we have the petitions that we have 
asked of Him." NOTE - The Word of God is the will of God. If you can find it in the 
Word of God then you can be assured that it is the will of God. The Lord is not trying 
to keep healing from you, He is trying to get it to you - Just Believe! 

2 Corinthians 1 :20 "For all the promises of God in Him are Yes, and 
in Him Amen, to the glory ofGod through us." NOTE - Notice that according to 
God all ofHis promises towards us are "YES" and amen (so be it!) or it is settled! 
There aren't any "no's" from the Lord toward us when it comes to perfonning His 
Word in our behalf. - Now that's good news! 
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Psalm 35:27 ''Let them shout for joy and be glad, Who favor my 
righteous cause; And let them say continually, "Let the LORD be magnified, 
Who has pleasure in the prosperity of His servant." NOTE - At fust glance you 
may think this scripture refers only to prosperity or wealth. The word in the Hebrew 
for prosperity here is "shalom" and we know it as the word for peace. However, in the 
Hebrew this word literally means health, prosperity and peace - wholeness, welfare. So 
you can clearly see the mind of God who takes pleasure in the health, wholeness, 
prosperity and peace of we His children! He's excited for us to have it. Once you get 
ahold of this, praise and adoration will naturally flow forth in pure appreciation for 
who He is to us and all that He has already done for us. Fear and doubt will no longer 
have a place in your thinking. What an awesome God He is!!! 

Tile Wi/I OfGod Is His Blessing OfGoodness That Is  
For You Now!  

Jeremiah 29:11 "For I know the thoughts that I t1llnk toward you, says 
the Lord, thoughts of peace and not of evil, to give you a future and a hope 
(an expected end)." NOTE - Again, the word for peace here in the Hebrew is the 
word shalom and implies the meaning of health and prosperity, which is obvisously 
His will as it is the end or goal that the Lord is expecting for us. Begin to expect it -
yes, that's right - get your hopes way up! 

Luke 12:32 "Do not fear, little flock, for it is your Father's good pleasure 
to give you the kingdom." NOTE - Along with the kingdom, come all of the 
kingdom blessings and benefits! Realize that it gives God pleasure to give to you, after 
all He is a giver - He is love and love gives. So cast of fear, and put a smile on your 
face- you are rich in Him. Just receive it. 

Psalm 121: 7-8 "The Lord shall preserve (keep) you from all evil; He 
shall preserve your soul (life). The Lord shall preserve your going out and 
your coming in from this time forth and even forevermore." NOTE - Notice He 
said He would keep or preserve us from all evil. This surely includes sickness and 
disease. The word for preserve means to guard, to keep, to hedge about, to protect, to 
attend to. Praise the Lord! His will is to do this now and forevermore . Begin to thank 
Him and praise Him for it. 

Hebrews 13:20-21 (Amplified VersiOlz) "Now may the God of peace 
[Who is the Author and the Giver ofpeace], Who brought again from among 
the dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, by the blood [that 
sealed, ratified] the everlasting agreement (covenant, testament), strengthen 
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(complete, perfect) and make you what you ought to be and equip you with 
everything good that you may carry out His will; [while He Himself] works 
in you and accomplishes that which is pleasing in His sight, through Jesus 
Christ (the Messiah); to Whom be the glory forever and ever (to the ages of 
the ages). Amen (so be it). NOTE -I love how the Amplified Version brings out 
the truth and clarity intended through the original Greek language. The author of 
Hebrews is praying a blessing in accordance with the will of God for completeness and 
wholeness which is intented through the Blood Covenant. May you be strengthened, 
be made complete and be perfected, be made what you ought to be (because of the 
shed Blood) and equipped with everything good so you can accomplich His will! 
Wow! This absolutely includes healing, health and wholeness. Our God has a purpose 
and a plan for you and He wants you to accomplish it now in Jesus Name! That is His 
will, rise up and believe it, receive it and act upon it!!!. 

The Word Of God Brings Healing! 

Psalm 119:50 "This is my comfort in my affliction, for your Word has 
given my life." 

Romans 10: 17 "So then faith comes by hearing and hearing by the 
word of God." Nom -Faith for healing comes by hearing God's Word concerning 
healing. So just as you may be taking medicine two or three times a day, do the same 
thing with the promises in the Word of God regarding healing, and allow your faith to 
be built up! You'll be amazed at the change that will take place. 

Proverbs 4:20-22 "My Son, attend to My words; incline thine ear unto 
My sayings. Let them not depart from thine eyes; keep them in the midst of 
thine heart. For they are life unto those that fmd them, and health (Lit. 
medicine) to all their flesh." NOTE - Here it is as plain as it can be: the taking of 
God's Word is life and medicine to your flesh. So just don't take your prescribed 
natural medicine alone, add the Word of God along with it. Prescribed medicine can 
heal and help some things, but God's medicine can heal all. 

John 8:32 "And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you 
free." NOTE - The Word of God is truth see John 17: 17. Once you know the truth 
concerning healing in God's redemptive plan, then you can begin to exercise faith and 
expect the promises of God to manifest in you - and they will - REJOICE!!! 

Jeremiah 23:29 "Is not My word like a fire? says the LORD, And like 
a hammer that breaks the rock in pieces?" NOTE - Get this fact down deep into 
your heart. The Word of God IS an all consuming fire that will melt away and bum off 
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that which is not of God, and a powerful crushing force to break apart even the 
toughest and most stubborn circumstances. Continue taking the hammer of God's 
Word and continue to hit the situations in your life that are not of God, until they give 
way and become exactly as the Word says they should be. Persistence breaks down 
resistence! See article: Don't Stop Swinging That Hammer 

2 Timothy 3:16-17 "All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and 
is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 
righteousness, that the man of God may be complete, thoroughly equipped 
for every good work." NOTE - Does your body and or mind need correction? God's 
Word is just the medicine. According to this verse, we see that it is His will that you 
may be complete and thoroughly equipped for every good work. If you are sick you 
cannot fully do the work of the ministry- know that God wants you to be able bodied, a 
living example in every area of His grace, mercy and power. 

John 6:63 "It is the Spirit who gives life; the flesh profits nothing. The 
words that I speak to you are spirit, and they are life." NOTE - God's Word is 
healing, it will bring health to your flesh. See Proverbs 4:22. That's why it is so 
important to continue to go over the healing scriptures daily, therefore building your 
faith in the area of healing, imparting the very life of God into your cells as well as 
your mind. Fill up on God's Word! 

John 15:7 "If you abide in Me, and My words abide in you, you will ask 
what you desire, and it shall be done for you." 

Isaiah 55:11 "So shall my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it 
shall not return unto me void, but it shaU accomplish that which I please, and 
it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it." NOTE - God's Word on healing 
will accomplish healing in you. 

Jeremiah 1:12 ".... I am alert and active watching over My Word to 
perform it." Amplified Bible NOTE - God is looking, searching eagerly for someone 
to take Him at His Word so that He can perform it on their behalf. 

Joshua 21:45 "Not a word failed of any good thing which the LORD 
had spoken to the house of Israel. All came to pass." NOTE - How much more 
sure is this promise to us since our covenant with God is based upon the shed Blood of 
Jesus Christ! 

Leviticus 18: 4-5 "You shall observe My judgments and keep My 
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ordinances, to walk in them: 1 am the Lord your God. 5 You shall therefore 
keep My statutes and My judgments, which if a man does, he shall live by 
them: 1 am the Lord." NOTE - Here we see the importance of walking in obedience 
to the Word of God, wlrich ifa man does, he shall live by them. •• The key phrase here 
is "he shall live" and it's actually just one word in the Hebrew language: chayay. This 
word just doesn't mean to sustain life, bearly getting by, but literally means to live 
prosperously, with vibrancy, being free or revived from sickness, faintness, 
discouragement, and even death. It carries with it the implied meaning of restoration, 
revival, and even growth or increase of well being. If we had to apply a single word to 
this, it would be to flourish or to tl,rive in life to its full. Now you can see the true 
meaning of this passage. If a man applies himself to the Word in obedience, he will 
flourish in all areas of life and thrive and increase! This not only includes healing and 
health but all other areas of our life as well, [mancial, emotional, relational, 
intellectual, etc. 

Healing Is A Good Gift Froln God! 

James 1: 17 "Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and 
cometh down from the Father of lights, with whom is no variableness, 
neither shadow of turning." NOTE - Healing is a wonderful gift from God, and 
here again is another proof that He does not change. What He did yesterday He will do 
again today - Praise the Lord, He is still the Healer! !! 

1 Corinthians 3:21-22 "Therefore let no one boast in men. For all 
things are yours: whether Paul or Apollos or Cephas, or the world or life or 
death, or things present or things to come--all are yours." NOTE - This says it 
so clear, the Lord is holding nothing back from us. Surely healing is included in the 
claim of "all things" and certainly is included in the word "life." Begin to praise the 
Lord for your healing which is a gift to you from the Lord, and the manifestation that 
will come as you receive the promise by faith. 

Romans 11:29 "For the gifts and the calling ofGod are irrevocable." 
NOTE - He's the giver of gifts and He doesn't take them back, they cannot be canceled 
out! 

Philippians 2: 13 "For it is God who works in you both to will and to 
do for his good pleasure." 

Matthew 11:28 (Amplified Versi011) "Come to Me, all you who labor and 
are heavy-laden and overburdened, and 1 will cause you to rest. [I will ease 
and relieve and refresh your souls.]" NOTE - The word 'rest' here literally means 
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to cease from toil or labor in order to recover and collect his strength, and implies a 
feeling of wholeness and well being. Place your focus onto Jesus and all that He has 
purchased for you. Take the focus off of the circumstances, and begin praising Him for 
all that He has done for you. As a child of God, you are highly favored by God - He's 
given it all to you. Spend time each day just loving on God. Come to Him through 
intimate worship, and experience this rest. 

Deuteronomy 29:29 "The secret things belong to the Lord our God, 
but those things which are revealed belong to us and to our children 
forever, that we may do all the words of this law. NOTE - This Scripture makes 
it so clear that healing and health belong to you and your posterity - your family line. 
Healing has been revealed to us through the Word of God - declared to us through the 
shed covenant Blood of Jesus Christ on the cross. Every Scripture on this page is 
declaring your revealed covenant right. Dig in and take hold of it by faith and refuse to 
let go of your birthright!!! 

Isaiah 33:24 "And the inhabitant will not say, "I am sick"; the people 
who dwell in it (Zion) will be forgiven their iniquity." NOTE - While this 
chapter in Isaiah is dealing with impending judgment with God's people (Zion) for 
repentance, notice that the forgiveness of their iniquity also provided for the healing of 
their bodies. How much more does this apply for us now in this time, having Jesus 
Christ as our Lord and Savior, who has redeemed us from the curse of the Law being 
made a curse for us (Gal. 3: 13) who by His stripes we were healed (1 Peter 2:24), has 
made this scripture a reality to us (spiritual Zion) through His shed Blood on the 
cross!! ! 

We Have Been Redeemed Out From Under The  
Bondage OfSickness & Disease!  

Galatians 3:13-14 "Christ hath redeemed us from the curse ofthe law, 
being made a curse for us; for it is written, Cursed is every one that hangeth 
on a tree: That the blessings ofAbraham might come on the Gentiles through 
Jesus Christ." NOTE - The curse of the law includes sickness and disease and is 
found in Deuteronomy 28: 15-68. The first 14 verses of the chapter pertain to the 
blessing, and the rest of the chapter describes the curse! By the shed Blood of Jesus 
Christ we were purchased out of or out from under the curse!!! Especially look at 
verse 61, it states: "all sickness and all disease in the world, even those not written in 
the Book, (is included in the curse)" - so therefore we are redeemed from it all!!! 

Proverbs 26:2 "Like a flitting sparrow, like a flying swallow, so a 
curse without cause shall not alight." NOTE - As we continue in Christ, the curse 
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has no right to take root in our lives. Take a firm stand against it, and command its 
effects to leave in the Name of Jesus! You are a child of the King. 

Romans 8:2 "For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has made 
me free from the law of sin and death." And the effects ofdeath and the curse! 

Colossians 1: 13 "He has delivered us from the power of darkness and 
conveyed us into the kingdom of the Son ofHis love" NOTE - Remember there 
is no sickness or disease in the kingdom of God! Here again is another wonderful 
scripture proving your birthright of healing. 

1 John 3:8b "For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that He 
might destroy the works of the devil." Take a look at tllls same verse in the 
Amplified version - "The reason the Son of God was made manifest (visible) 
was to undo (destroy, loosen, and dissolve) the works the devil [has done]." 
NOTE -There is no doubt that sickness and disease are works of the devil, introduced 
to mankind through the fall as part of the curse. This Scripture is very clear that Jesus 
came to undo the works of the devil. Be assured that He accomplished His task-
further proof that sickness and disease have no legal right to remain in your body as a 
child of God! Command it to go in Jesus Name! 

2 Corinthians 3: 17 "Now the Lord is the Spirit; and where the Spirit 
ofthe Lord is, there is liberty." NOTE - If you are born-again, if you've asked 
Jesus to come into your heart, then you are saved, you are a child of God and the Spirit 
of God dwells within your heart - make no mistake about it!!! Therefore, according to 
this Scripture, freedom and liberty from bondage in any form belong to you, and you 
should expect it. It's your covenant right. Receive this personally as the truth that it is 
for yourself right now!!! Lift your hands to the Lord and begin to praise Him and 
worship Him for His goodness to you. 

John 8:36 "Therefore if the Son makes you free, you shall be free 
indeed." NOTE - The Greek thought here is not just free, but undeniably and 
unquestionably free. The Amplified version reads: "So if the Son liberates you [makes 
you free men], then you are really and unquestionably free." Let this truth of victory 
soak down deep into your heart and dispell all thoughts ofdoubt and fear. Praise God, 
sickness and disease have no right to be in us, they cannot stay, they have to go! Shout 
it out - "I'm a free man!!!" 

Snap Out Of That Depression, Your Attitude  
Determines Your Altitude!  
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Hebrews 12: 12-13 "Wherefore lift up the hands which hang down, 
and the feeble knees; And make straight paths for your feet, lest that which is 
lame be turned out of the way; but let it rather be healed." NOTE - Real faith 
rejoices at the promises of God as if it were experiencing them already. Get the focus 
off of your problem and on to the answer which are the promises of God - His Word. 
REJOICE! Get happy, it's all yours! 

Psalm 42:11 "Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul? and why art thou 
disquieted within me? Hope thou in God: for I shall yet praise him, who is 
the health of my countenance, and my God." 

We Call Have Confidence In Him, For God Cannot  
Lie!  

Hebrews 10:23 "Let us hold fast the profession of our faith without 
wavering; (for he is faithful that promised)" NOTE - Remember Hebrews 6:18 
says that it is impossible for God to lie! 

I John 5:14-15 "Now this is the confidence that we have in Him, that if 
we ask anything according to His will, He hears us. And if we know that He 
hears us, whatever we ask, we know that we have the petitions that we have 
asked of Him." NOTE - It's easy to know the will of God. The Word of God is the 
will of God! Jeremiah 1: 12 says that He watches over His Word to perform it. So 
when you ask Him, and believe the Word of God, you are asking and believing 
according to His will and you will receive, just as it says! 

Hebrews 10:35-36 "Therefore do not cast away your confidence, 
which has great reward. For you have need of endurance, so that after you 
have done the will of God, you may receive the promise." NOTE - Remember 
that the will of God is the Word of God! 

Long Life Belongs To You - Don't Give up!!!  
Base Your Faith On The Promises OfGod.  

Genesis 6:3 And the LORD said,"My Spirit shall not strive with man 
forever, for he is indeed flesh; yet his days shall be one hundred and twenty 
years." NOTE - Did you see it! The promise of God is that you live a good long life, 
even to 120 years if you so desire!. Speak to that mountain of death and command it to 
be removed. Begin to grab hold of this promise of long life and lay claim to it with 
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your spoken words .. Don't settle for less than what God has promised, don't let the 
devil steal from you - go on and live a long life fulfilling your days, calling and 
ministry upon this Earth! 

Psalm 90: 10 "The days of our lives are seventy years; and if by reason 
of strength they are eighty years, yet their boast is only labor and sorrow; for 
it is soon cut off, and we flyaway." NOTE - Many take this verse to be the cap 
that God has set for mankinds lifespan upon the earth. But nothing could be further 
from the truth. This psalm was written by Moses and this verse pertains to the 
disobedient children of Israel that came out of Egypt being led by Moses who, because 
of their unbelief, were condemned to live out their lives wandering in the desert until 
each one had died. Only their children, along with Joshua and Caleb, would enter into 
the promised land. Moses went on to live to 120 years and the scripture says that his 
strength had not departed him and his eyes were not dim. He also was very able to 
climb the mountain God had commanded him to climb where he died. Joshua and 
Caleb also lived to be over 100. You're not and unbeliever, you're a believer! Expect 
long life - even to 120. 

Deuteronomy 30:19-20 "I call heaven and earth as witnesses today 
against you, that I have set before you life and death, blessing and cursing; 
therefore choose life, that both you and your descendants may live; that you 
may love the LORD your God, that you may obey His voice, and that you 
may cling to Him, for He is your life and the length of your days; and that 
you may dwell in the land which the LORD swore to your fathers, to 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to give them." NOTE - Just as it was when this was 
spoken to the children of Israel, it is true for us today - we need to make up our minds 
and choose life - it's there for us. When we do, then we must adhere to the prescribed 
fonnula for that life: that you may love the LORD your God, that you may obey His 
voice (His Word), and that you may cling to Him. Fall in love with Jesus, fall in love 
with the Word - health and life will be a natural result! 

Job 5:26 "You shall come to the grave at a full age, as a sheaf of grain 
ripens in its season." 

Psalm 91: 16 "With long life I will satisfy him, and show him My 
salvation." NOTE - Here God is saying live until you're satisfied! 

Psalm 118:17 "I shall not die, but live, and declare the works of the 
LORD." NOTE - Agree with this right now! Declare it with your voice! God has a 
plan for your life here on the Earth. Don't let the enemy steal it away. You can do what 
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God says you can do, you can be what God says you can be! 

Cast Down Tllose Thoughts and Imaginations That  
DOll '1 Line Up Witll Tile Word Of God!  

2 Corinthians 10:4-5 "(For the weapons of our warfare are not 
carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling down of strong holds;) Casting 
down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the 
knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the 
obedience of Christ" NOTE - Keep your focus on the promises of God - you have 
to make yourself stay focused. Don't allow your mind to stray - the manifestation of 
your healing is on it's way! 

State Your Case To God! 

Isaiah 43:25-26 "I, even I, am He who blots out your transgressions for 
My own sake; and I will not remember your sins. Put Me in remembrance; 
let us contend together; state your case, that you may be acquitted." NOTE -
Your case was settled when Jesus went to the cross in your behalf! If you have 
accepted Jesus Christ as Lord then "It is fmished! n" 

Your Words Are Important! 

IsaIah 57: 19 "I create the fruit of the lips; Peace, peace to him that is far 
off, and to him that is near, saith the LORD; and I will heal him." NOTE -
The word "fruit" here means produce. God creates what you produce from your mouth 
when we believe and speak out the Word of God. 

Mark 11:22-23 "And Jesus answering saith unto them, Have faith in 
God. For verily I say unto you, That whosoever shall say unto this mountain, 
Be thou removed, and be thou cast into the sea; and shall not doubt in his 
heart, but shall believe that those things which he saith shall corne to pass; he 
shall have whatsoever he saith." NOTE - What kind of mountains or obstacles do 
you have in your life right now? Obey Jesus and command that mountain of pain, 
cancer, disease etc., to go now out of your body in the Name of Jesus. Jesus said you 
can have what you say. Begin to call your body whole, healed, weB - don't stop, don't 
listen to your body, don't listen to doubt and fear, listen only to Jesus, listen to His 
Word! 
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Job 22:26-28 "For then you will delight in the Almighty, and lift up 
your face to God. You will pray to Him, and He will hear you; and you will 
pay your vows. You will also decree a thing, and it will be established for 
you; and light will shine on your ways. NOTE - Give voice to the promises in the 
Word, and lay claim to them as your inheritance. Decree that you are healed! "Lord, 
you said that by your stripes I am healed, so on the authority ofYour Word, I decree 
that I am healed and that sickness and disease have no legal right or hold on me and 
they must go in the Name ofJesus!" 

Remember To Give Testilltony DfYoUT Healing! 

Revelation 12:11 "And they overcame him by the blood ofthe Lamb, 
and by the word of their testimony ... " NOTE - When your healing manifests 
itself and you recover and have the opportunity to testify to the grace of the Lord - Do 
it!!! The Lord wants you to give glory to Him for what He has done and it will also 
serve to help build faith in someone else who has a need. 

Hold On To Your Healing 

Nahum 1:7,9b "The LORD is good, astronghold in the day of trouble; 
and He knows those who trust in Him .... He will make an utter end of it. 
Affliction will not rise up a second time." NOTE - After you've received the 
manisfestation of healing, this becomes your stand of faith! 
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We have been called to stand 

In Christ’s Stead 
Now then we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by us: we pray 
you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God. 2 Cor 5:20 
 

An exciting {free} weekend in  God’s  Word 
Saturday April 10 th  

1 pm – 5:00 pm 
Sunday April 11th 

11am - until 
Loc: Restoration Outreach Center (ROC) 

310 N. 19th St. 
Richmond, Indiana 

 
Learn more about manifesting the power of God (thru Christ) in your life.  John 

14:12 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he 
do also; and greater works than these shall he do; because I go unto my Father. 

 
Guest Speakers from Chicago; 

Pastor Gary Anderson – By Grace Christian Ministries 
Elder/Teacher/ singer- Sheila Lorence 
Elder/Teacher/ pianist – Glenn Clayton 

 
 

A weekend of teachings, powerful testimonies, healings, music & more 
<www.bygraceministries.com> 
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Conference tofocus on healing promise  
By Clayton Hardiman 

For the Rev. Gary Anderson. healing is 
anything but hypothetical. 

",then he speaks about the power of 
healing, Anderson cites his own healing of 
cancer in four Parts of his body as personal 
evidence that God's healing power is real 

Anderson. a pastor from suburban Chi-
cago, and the Rev. Taylor Overbey, who 
heads a home church in Laketon Town-
ship. will present a conference on healing 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Friday, and from 9:30 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct 25. at the Muskegon 
Harbor Holiday Inn. 

Anderson, who heads By Grace llinis-
tries in suburban Chicago, said the confer-
ence is meant to emphasize the promise of 
Jesus Christ that faith makes possible all 
miracles. 

Anderson quoted the passage from John 
14:12: "1 tell you the truth. anyone who has 
faith in me will do what I have been doing. 
He will do even greater things than these 

• _ _ 0 

Anderson identified three types of heal-
ing. 

'"There is the kind where you go direetly 
to God," he said. "The second is when you 
go to a person of God, a prayer partner. 
1\nd the third is when you go to a physi-
cian. but you get everybody involved pray-
ing for you." 

In his O\vn experience with cancer. 
Anderson said. "for me. it was life and 
death, I really had to believe with all I had 
in me. 

• WOIbIlep: aconterence on  
healing powergiven to Christians. .,,' " ,  
...From 7-9 '-IlL ,Fridayt and from 9:30. , 
am.to4 P,Ql. Oct , ' ,:r." 

9$9., 
TNnJStJeet. ' ',' 
• CIIt AdmiS$ionis is ' 

' 
" 

·°1 be here today without God." 
With faith, any born-again Christian has 

access to God's healing power, Anderson 
said. and spreading that infonnation is the 
primary purpose of the upcoming confer-
ence. 

'"Does that mean everybody is going to 
be healed?" Anderson asked '"Not neces-
sarily. The point is. if we can heal one or 
two, isn't that better than none? 

"So many people who go to church 
don't know anything about it," Overbey 
said of God's healing power. "They think 
it's kookism. or they think it died with the 
apostles. 

"My concern is that Christians all over 
the world learn abou t this power they ..have. 

The conference is free and open to the 
public. Overbey said. 

"We're not requiring anything except 
they have open ears and open hearts." 
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Testimony ofMary Cox 
Peoria,IL. 

___  My Healing 

God Bless, where do I begin? First of all I am a believer in Peoria, Illinois. I have been involved in the Word since 
- WOW'S came to town in 1976. I took the PFAL Class in 1977. My husband, Ron took the class in 1978. After that 
- we took any and every class we could take. We love GOD and wanted to do anything it took to serve him and his 

people. The years have come and gone. Many changes in our lives as well as other believers have come and gone. 
Most everyone we knew in the ministry left our area, so once again it was just Ron and myself. We continue to 

believe and do GOD'S Word to the best of our ability, knowing he would never leave us or forsake us. 

_  Along came Gary Anderson. We have known Gary for several years and enjoyed visiting with him when he came to 
town. Gary never knew I had fallen and broke my left ankJe in three places. That happened one beautiful snowy 
morning in February 2001. I had a follow-up surgery in September 2001, due to problems I was having. I had pain 
2417. I never knew from one day to the next if! would be able to walk or hobble. I consulted another Dr. and was 
considering ankle replacement. It would have been another long haul of rehab and pain, AGAIN, YET, STILL!!! At 
that point I was willing to do anything to get rid of the pain. I spent many hours crying and being depressed about the 
whole thing. I NEVER ONCE BLAMED GOD! 

 As I said earlier along came Gary Anderson, not knowing my situation. The three of us were just fellowshipping 
around the coffee table. I really don't know how the discussion came around to it, however Gary found out about my 
ankle, and told me that healing is available. I'm thinking to myself, DUH, Mary you knew this! Where has my mind 

- been for the past 7 years? Well, we know where it was, it was having a pity party. All the relatives were invited. I 
knew in my heart of hearts that healing was available. This whole time GOD was up there screaming, yelling, 

_ jumping up and down; begging me to let him heal me. I was enjoying playing the martyr. Anyway, once I reeled in 
the hose that evening, Gary, Ron, and I sat down together discussing believing and healing. Gary looked at me and 
asked me, Mary are you ready? I dumbfoundedly looked at him and said, wnm ready? OHHHH, you mean, yes, 
yes, yes!!! With that, Gary prayed with Ron and myself. When Gary finished he said, now do something you haven't 

_  been able to do in a long time, like walk on your toe (never did that) or jump up and down. Well, I didn't hesitate (I 
knew if I did, it wasn't going to happen). I ran into the living room without a one hint of a limp. Gary said, NOW no 
matter what thought comes into your head when you wake up, just get out of bed and keep moving. Don't listen, 

- because the adversary is going to do his best to talk you out of your GOD given right to be healed. Needless to say, I 
face this challenge less and less each day. Gary was right, the adversary has tried all kinds of tricks to screw up my 
believing. I have been faced with planter fasciitis and I also had to deal with the top of my arch have a little bit of an 
opportunity to believe. I know I have been healed and continue to believe on a daily basis. The adversary is just 
wringing his hands waiting for believers that have been healed, to trip so he can jump in there and do his dirty deed. 
Every morning I get up and refresh my believing with prayer and music. I have one of my most favorite sayings on 
my board as I walk out the door for the day. I AM HEALED*** 

AS HE IS!!!  
, -1- I . ( 1.1  
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We have been called to continue the work of Jesus Christ - John [4: [2 

Testimony ofJenn Lattimore 
Naperville, IL. 

It was June 12,2007 and I was sitting in the preop area of the outpatient surgical area. I had received an 
injury to my shoulder a little more than a year before and despite rest, medication, injections and physical 
therapy, the injury had not gotten beUer. 1couldn't lift my right ann higher than the top of my head and 
had little strength in the arm because ofpain. Today was the day I was going to have it surgically 
repaired. I told my son and daughter to go on to their dad's house, it would be several hours before I was 
ready to go home. No sense in them just sitting around. I had received a spinal block to my right 
shoulder to help with post op pain as well as something to relax me and was wheeled into the operating 
room. The next thing I knew I woke up with the endotracheal tube (usually taken out in the operating 
room) still in my throat and was struggling to breathe. There were about 6 nurses and medical personnel 
all surrounding my hospital bed. I knew immediately that something was not right. My medical training 
told me something was drastically wrong. My lungs felt like they were filled with mucous and I could 
barely pull enough air into them to maintain consciousness. I knew I had to stay calm or things would 
simply go from worse to critical. My first thought was "God please help me, tell me what to do" I 
listened as the nurses and doctors were talking and telling me to stay calm. My wrists were tied to the 
rails of the bed (typical procedure to keep a confused patient from pulling the life sustaining tube out of 
their airway). I motioned with a writing action of my right hand that I wanted to communicate and they 
brought me a tablet and pencil. My first communication was "Call my son Brian, tell him to speak in 
tongues" and wrote down the phone number. I listened to them read it. "Speak in tongues?" I knew they 
didn't understand. I had all faith that God would heal me. In my mind I was already speaking in tongues 
but I needed to get to my brothers and sisters in Christ my need. I motioned for the paper again and 
wrote... "call my son Brian, tell him to call my fellowship coordinator." I knew she would know what to 
do without even knowing the situation, she would know ... Jenn needs us.. lets pray .. speak in tongues. 

. Then they fmally took the tube out of my throat but my condition was far from being anything but 
serious to critical. My respiratory rate was about 60 breaths a minute, about a breath every second, 
struggling to get air in my lungs. I wanted to take a deep breath so badly but I was physically unable to 
do so.- only being able to take one short gasp of air after another. I sat in the bed in postop recovery, te..ars 
running down my face but determined to remain calm. They had raised the head of the bed up so that I 
was practically sitting up and that made me more comfortable, or at least as comfortable as one can get as 
they struggle to breath. 

I was being transferred up to the Intensive Care Unit. As, they started lowering my head I begged them to 
not make me lay down but they had to in order to transfer off the wheeled bed and into the ICU bed. 
Immediately it was almost impossible to breath. Keep calm I kept telling myself and fmally my head 

was back up. That ICU bed was wonderful. The nurse was able to position the bed so that I was actually 
sitting in it like it was a chair, head up.. feet down. The next 3 days were a blur. I didn't sleep the first 
night... I was afraid to because I thought ifI fell asleep I would stop breathing. The next day I saw my 
good friend and sister in Christ Patty Eller. She stayed with me most of the next day talking to me,.-
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watching TV with me .. and watching me just exist. Every ounce of energy I had was used to breathe. I 
took drinks but couldn't eat because I simply didn't have the breath to. I couldn't talk much with her. It 
took me two to three minutes to get a sentence out in pieces and then another 10 minutes to catch my 
breath. That night the nurses tried to convince me to try and sleep but I couldn't. I simply didn't have the 
air to sleep. The next day I realized that I hadn't heard from my fellowship coordinator so I called and left 
a message at the pastor's house that things had gone bad and that I was in the hospital. And Patty was 
back bless her heart. She kept me company and had spread the word among believers that I was in the 
hospital and needed prayers. 

Later that night Sindy Bower and Laura Zeiser also came to visit and Laura had let Pastor Gary Anderson 
know I was in the hospital. Gary had called a brother in Christ to find out ifhe knew I was seriously ill. 

Gary told me later that although he had been assured I was OK! God kept telling him to come see me; so 
he came. I asked Gary afterward, what he saw when he walked into my hospital room. He told me that 
he saw a woman who was very ill, someone who was so short of breath she could barely talk and when 
she did it took her several minutes to catch the little breath she did from the exertion. Sindyand Laura 
were there when Gary walked in. After a bit of visiting they both left. 

Gary sat with me and talked with me a bit. We talked about God our heavenly Father, manifestations of 
holy spirit, and the power of healing. My faith in God is strong. I told Gary about being in the recovery 
room, and the first thing I thought was "tell Brian to have people speak in tongues". I knew my healing 
was in God's hands. Together we shared some of God's Word. Gary read to me while I relaxed as much 
as I could. And then Gary put his hands upon me and prayed to God while I spoke in tongues in my mind 
for God's healing power and the next thing that happened was truly God's almighty hand answering the 
prayers of His children. 

About half way into Gary ministering over me I felt the most wonderful thing. Gradually over about a 
minute, the respiratory phases changed. I could feel myselfbeing able to take bigger and bigger breaths. 
My whole body relaxed and I felt this warmth and peace flow into my body. My body sagged into the 

bed. I had been so drained but yet not being able to relax because of the amount ofenergy expended that 
had been needed to breathe. 

When Gary finished praying I told him what had happened. I was now breathing easier and slower. We 
both thanked God. Gary's late wife, Theresa had fallen asleep one month earlier but she had been a 
wonderful, gifted vocalist and had recorded a CD and Gary had downloaded into his cell phone. He 
placed the phone on speaker and played her music so I could listen to it and placed it on my shoulder so I 
could hear it. We had some sweet fellowship as I was comforted with the music of a wonderful sister in 
Christ and wonderful healing by God through Gary. By the time Gary left I was softly singing some of 
my favorite songs that Theresa had recorded. And to think When Gary had first come in I barely had 
enough air to complete a sentence! 
God worked through Gary and the manifestation of healing through holy spirit. 

God is awesome, kind and loving to His Children. I can't imagine my life without God. I thank Him 
every day for the blessings he bestows upon me and I thank Gary for listening to the voice of God telling 
him, go anyway .. just go. And for Patty and Sindy getting the news to those who needed to hear it, and all 
the prayers from my sisters and brothers in Christ. 

God Bless you all; have faith; and believe! 
Jenn Lattimore 
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Gary, Steven & (twin brother) Andrew 

Testimony of Steven Jerlkins: (Topeka Kansas) 

In January of2007, I was diagnosed with Hodgkin's Lymphoma, which is a cancer of the lymph nodes. 
To be honest I was scared out of my mind at the fact that at seventeen was dealing with a life threatening 
illness. To my knowledge my mother was completely ready for my healing right then and there. But I 
was not. 

My mother didn't feel like the doctor would give me the treatment that I needed. Mom wanted to seek a 
second opinion. They treated me like 1 was a big tumor, not a seventeen year old young man. These are 
very powerful drugs; the doctor said, and I don't know what kind I should give him. 

God told us to leave right then and there. We knew that God wanted us to check our options. 

First we went to Chicago for a Homeopathic evaluation. Next, we went to Denver. My mother then 
called Pastor Gary Anderson, (a long time family friend) who met us in St. Louis and arranged a healing 
service in Tipp City, Ohio. By this time my health was deteriorating. I lost twenty pounds in two weeks. 
My Homeopathic doctor said that I needed to see a specialist right away! 

In Tipp City we met with Pastors Wayne Clapp and Tonia Shroyer, ofCFF (Christen Family Fellowship). 
First they began by asking questions. "Do you think that God put this on you?" I answered "no". Next 
they asked if"l believed that God could heal me"? 1 answered "yes." Wayne explained that "all healing 
comes from God!" He then explained that sometimes things can stand in the way of healing. Things like, 
deep seeded anger, resentment or trauma. Tonia asked me ifI was angry at anyone. I answered "no!", 
that I was cool with everyone." My mother said, "That's not true" and informed them that I was angry at 
both my parents. Once I admitted that I was angry and forgave my parents, then the healing began and I 
was able to climb stairs again. On the way home from Tipp City, God spoke to my mom again. 

About thirty miles from Topeka, GOD told my mom "don't go home." She said "oh God I'm so tired 
"and He said "don't go home! You need some one to help you." My mom went to my great aunt's house. 
GOD then directed us to the Kansas University Medical Center (children's hospital). My aWlt Regina 
drove. (What I did not know at the time was that my aunt had decided to take me to find a doctor, if I 
didn't come back from Ohio completely healed,. or mom didn't have a plan.) With my aunt Regina 
driving, we headed for K.U. Med Center. 

Not two miles away from the hospital we were hit from behind, by a car. The adversary tried once again 
to hinder us! The accident only helped. Not only did I travel the rest of the way in an ambulance, but my 
aunt got directions to the hospital. The ambulance driver explained, "its right up there", not even two 
miles to from where we were. 

The hit was severe enough to "total the van" (in the eyes of the Insurance Co.) but was and to this day (3 
years later) is still completely drivable. The insurance settlement helped take care ofmy hospital 
expenses that were not covered by our insurance. 
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What the Insurance Co. called "Totaled" 

At the KU Med Center, I was blessed, because they treated me like a human being. They gave me a hug 
and said that they would "take care ofme here". Before every test my mother and I prayed for 
everything. 

Miracle number 1 
When 1 first arrived at the hospital 1 was very short of breath. And found out that there a large tumor 
pressing on my "Superior Vena Cava" (which carries blood from the upper body to the heart). The doctors 
said that they may have to aim the radiation to at my chest, or possibly, surgically remove the tumor. 
But after praying, the tumor was gone! It was like it was never there! 

Miracle number 2 
On day four of my stay, the doctors wanted to see my urine output increase before they would begin the 
Chemotherapy. The doctors were about six minutes away from saying that I needed a kidney transplant. 

Mom looked at me and said "ok Steve, you've got to pee and you got to pee right NOW!" (My urine had 
been dark brown and not much coming'-Out) But after we prayed, not even a second later my catheter bag 
began to fill up with clear urine. I peed so much so that my nurse had to empty it at lest three times. After 
an hour the doctor came into my room, saw how much urine I had put out, and said "I don't believe it; 
NOW your body is ready to fight this cancer!" 

On the first night of Chemotherapy, my mother and 1 prayed that the chemo would go where it needed to 
go, accomplish what it needed to accomplish and not harm anything else. (I was told that Chemo usually 
kills all of the cells it touches. It does not distinguish good cells from bad cells) 

When I woke up the next day, I found that the golfball size tumor on the side of my neck was gone! 
After the first round of Chemotherapy the tumors throughout my body that had been 11 centimeters in 
diameter, were reduced to 3 centimeters. After the second round they completely disappeared.- Praise 
God! 

Miracle number 3 
My mom had gone home to get come rest, after being at the hospital day and night for several weeks. I 
called her crying. Mouth sores had developed that went down all the way to my stomach. I was told that I 
would have to stay in the hospital for up to three months, until they cleared up. My mom yelled at me, 
cussed and fussed for about ten minutes. She said "Steven I understand that we did not pray this morning, 
but you need to grab your mind"! Then I snapped back and for the first time God and I sat down and 
really talked about what was happening to me. He told me to pray all that day! So I did. 

The next day the doctors came in on their rounds and looked at my mouth. The doctor looked at the chart 
then looked back at my mouth and he asked "what did you doT' 1 looked at him and smiled "I prayed." 
And they all asked "to who?" I said, "to God". "Which god?" they asked, and 1 replied ''the true God, The 
Creator of the heavens and the earth, that's which God!" They all just laughed and said "well keep on 
praying." Over night GOD had given me a brand new mouth! The next day the hospital released me. 

This happened three years ago, and to this day, I am cancer free! PRAlSE GOD! 
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